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Damon A.H. Teagle,2 Jeffrey C. Alt,2 Hitoshi Chiba,3 and Alex N. Halliday2

ABSTRACT

Drilling at the Trans-Atlantic Geotraverse (TAG) active hydrothermal deposit on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge during Leg 158 of
the Ocean Drilling Program recovered significant quantities of anhydrite from both the mound and the underlying mineralized
stockwork zone. Anhydrite is present as a cement in disseminated sulfide breccias and in complex, multigeneration veins, up to
45 cm wide, at the upper levels of the deposit. It is a common late-stage vein and vug-filling mineral throughout the rest of the
deposit, apart from a zone of anomalously low conductive heat flow that has been interpreted as a region of seawater entrain-
ment into the mound.

The chemical and strontium- and oxygen-isotopic compositions of anhydrite are broadly similar throughout the mound, but
are heterogeneous at a centimeter scale, with closely spaced samples displaying almost the full range of compositions. Values
of 87Sr/86Sr indicate that most of the anhydrite formed from near-equal mixtures of seawater and black smoker fluids (65% ±
15% seawater). Assuming isotopic equilibrium, oxygen-isotopic compositions indicate that anhydrite precipitated at tempera-
tures between 147°C and 270°C and require that seawater was conductively heated to between 100° and 180°C before mixing
and precipitation occurred.

Anhydrite from the TAG mound has an average Sr-Ca partition coefficient Kd ≈ 0.60 ± 0.28 (2σ). This value is in agree-
ment with the range of experimentally determined partition coefficients (Kd ≈ 0.27−0.73) and is similar to those calculated for
anhydrite from active black smoker chimneys from 21°N on the East Pacific Rise.

The range of δ18O of TAG anhydrite brackets the value of seawater sulfate oxygen (~9.34‰), which is known to be out of
isotopic equilibrium with ocean-water oxygen at ocean temperatures. Anhydrite sulfate from active hydrothermal deposits, in
isotopic equilibrium with fluids at approximately 200°C, will dissolve back into the oceans during episodes of hydrothermal
quiescence, without further modification because of the sluggish kinetics of sulfate-water oxygen-isotopic exchange at low
temperatures. This provides an additional reservoir of isotopically light sulfate oxygen to the anhydrite that precipitates within
the oceanic basement during hydrothermal recharge at the ridge.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent drilling during Leg 158 of the Ocean Drilling Program pen-
etrated the Trans-Atlantic Geotraverse (TAG) hydrothermal mound
and recovered unique samples that allow the description of the subsur-
face anatomy of an active hydrothermal deposit and provide important
constraints on fluid interactions and mineralization processes
(Humphris et al., 1995; Humphris, Herzig, Miller, et al., 1996). One of
the most surprising phenomena recovered in the Leg 158 drill cores
was abundant anhydrite, precipitated in veins, vugs, and as a breccia
cement within the mound and underlying stockwork. The large scale of
precipitation of anhydrite within the TAG deposit attests to significant
entrainment of seawater into and beneath the mound. This may greatly
affect the short-term permeability and thermal structure and conse-
quently influence the subsurface plumbing of the system. Mineral pre-
cipitation has been shown to modify white smoker fluid compositions
(Tivey et al., 1995; Mills and Elderfield, 1995) and the chemistry of
diffuse fluids (James and Elderfield, 1996).

The high concentration of sulfate in seawater and the retrograde
solubility of anhydrite (CaSO4) with increasing temperature mean
that the precipitation of calcium sulfate plays a critical role in many
aspects of submarine hydrothermal systems. The formation of anhy-
drite may affect crustal porosity and influence the general structure
of axial hydrothermal systems (Woodruff and Shanks, 1988; Sleep,
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1991; Alt, 1995). Within the ocean crust, anhydrite precipitates in the
basement near axis during hydrothermal recharge because of the in-
teraction of heated seawater and basalt, and during subsurface mixing
between seawater and upwelling black smoker–type fluids near
dike/volcanic transition (Alt et al., 1989; Sleep, 1991; Teagle et 
1995). Anhydrite can also precipitate off-axis within the volcanic s
quences of the upper crust as basement is buried by sedimen
conductively reheated (Alt et al., 1989; Teagle et al., 1995). In c
trast, the precipitation of anhydrite in black smoker chimneys res
from the mixing of sulfate-rich seawater with hot (>350°C) en
member hydrothermal fluids (e.g., Haymon and Kastner, 19
Tivey, 1995).

Although fundamental uncertainties as to the behavior of sulf
in the oceanic hydrothermal systems still remain, the chemical 
isotopic composition of anhydrite has been used as a powerful tr
of fluid evolution in oceanic hydrothermal systems (Teagle et a
1995). In this paper, we present new strontium- and oxygen-isoto
analyses and cation concentrations (Ca, Sr, and Mg) of anhydrite
covered during the drilling of the TAG hydrothermal deposit as w
as from submersible expeditions to this site, in order to assess
physical, chemical, and fluid regimes responsible for the precip
tion of anhydrite.

This paper briefly reviews the geological setting and structure
the TAG mound and underlying stockwork, and describes the dis
bution of anhydrite. Descriptions of the mineralogy and petrology
the host rocks (Honnorez et al., Chap. 18, this volume), whole-r
major- and trace-element chemistry (Humphris et al., Chap. 19, 
volume), and the strontium- and oxygen-isotopic composition 
whole rocks and silicate minerals (Alt and Teagle, Chap. 21, this v
ume; Teagle et al., Chap. 22, this volume) can be found in other c
panion papers to this manuscript. The reader is referred to those
129
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pers for detailed descriptions of the paragenetic sequence of wallrock
alteration and mineralization within the TAG mound and stockwork.

Geological Setting of the TAG Hydrothermal Mound, 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge

Since the discovery of chemical anomalies in the seawater col-
umn, thought to result from hydrothermal venting along the Mid-At-
lantic Ridge (Rona et al., 1975), the TAG hydrothermal field has been
the principal locus of hydrothermal investigations in the Atlantic
Ocean (Edmond et al., 1979; Campbell et al., 1988; Rona et al., 1986;
Thompson et al., 1988; Elderfield et al., 1993; Tivey, 1995; Tivey et
al., 1995). The geological setting of the TAG hydrothermal field has
been recently reviewed in detail by Rona et al. (1993) and Humphris,
Herzig, Miller, et al. (1996) and will be briefly summarized.

Low- and high-temperature hydrothermal activity and recently
extinct relict sulfide deposits occupy a 5 × 5-km area on the eastern
floor and rift valley of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The field is located at
approximately 26°08′ N at the middle of a 40-km-long, north-nor
east–trending segment of ridge, one of 15 segments bounded b
transform offsets between the Atlantis (30°N) and the Kane (2
Fracture Zones (Fig. 1).

The present site of active hydrothermal venting was discover
1985 (Rona et al., 1986) 1.5 to 2 km east of the ridge axis in 
depths of 3630−3670 m. Here, a large sulfide mound, approxima
200 m in diameter and 35 m high, is the site of a variety of styl
focused high-temperature (>350°C) hydrothermal fluid vents
lower-temperature diffuse flow. Assuming a linear spreading
(1.3 cm/yr; McGregor et al., 1977), the TAG hydrothermal moun
situated on crust of at least 100 ka.

The apparent longevity of hydrothermal venting at this site is
idenced by the size of the deposit, which requires an enduring
play between volcanic and tectonic processes that have devel
basement permeability structure able to focus upwelling fluids a
site for a considerable time period. Radiometric dating of hydro
mal precipitates from the TAG mound suggest that hydrotherma
tivity has occurred at this site episodically for over 40,000−50,000 yr
(Lalou et al., 1993, 1995, Chap. 9, this volume).

The active TAG mound is a steep-sided structure approxim
200 m in diameter with up to 50-m relief. The mound is distin
subcircular in plan view and surrounded by an apron, up to 1
wide, of carbonate and metalliferous sediments (Fig. 1). Distinct
forms, at 3650 m below sea level (mbsl) and 3644 mbsl, sugg
least two phases of mound growth. The present location of co
trated high-temperature fluid venting is atop a conical structure−
15 m high and 20−30 m in diameter at the base, northwest of the 
ter of the mound (Fig. 1). This Black Smoker Complex compris
cluster of chimneys (up to 15 m high) that vent fluids up to 36±
3°C (Edmond et al., 1995). The lower platform is approximately
m wide, with an irregular surface comprising sulfide debris, ta
standing and toppled chimneys, and iron oxide crusts. Low-tem
ture diffuse flow occurs across this platform, though it is most 
centrated near the central black smoker edifice. In the southeas
rant of the mound, a community of more than 10 squat, bulbous 
neys (the “Kremlin” area; Thompson et al., 1988) issue 260
300°C white smoker fluids.

Conductive heat-flow measurements across the mound a
surrounds (Becker and Von Herzen, 1996) are generally high, th
measurements are commonly complicated by the upward pass
diffuse hydrothermal fluids through the sediment cover. Elev
heat flow clearly indicates that mound-related heat- and fluid-
processes extend in the subsurface beyond the extent of the m
However, a swath of very low heat flow (<20 mW/m2) on the western
section of the main platform of the TAG mound, within 20 to 5
of the Black Smoker Complex, indicates the local recharge of o
bottom water into the mound (Fig. 1; Becker and Von Herzen, 1
130
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The Internal Structure of the TAG Mound and Stockwork: 
Distribution of Alteration Assemblages and Anhydrite

Seventeen holes were drilled at five different locations (TAG 1−
5; see Figs. 1 and 2) on the TAG mound in order to define the subs
face nature and lateral heterogeneity of the active mound and its u
derlying zone of stockwork alteration and mineralization. Shipboar
scientists classified 20 different rock types in the TAG drill core
(Humphris, Herzig, Miller, et al., 1996) and consequently the stratig
raphy is complicated at a fine scale. At a larger scale, however, t
mound can be divided into relatively few lithologic zones and a sim
plified stratigraphy for the hydrothermal deposits is summarized i
Figure 2.

The uppermost 5−20 m of the mound consists mainly of pyrite
breccias that contain clasts of pyrite or massive pyrite in a pyrite m
trix. These breccias also contain local concentrations of chalcopyr
and sphalerite, plus common minor quartz and/or anhydrite in th
matrix. Near the Black Smoker Complex in the central and northe
parts of the mound (TAG-1 and TAG-5 areas), the pyrite breccias a
underlain by a 10- to 15-m-thick anhydrite-rich zone. This zone con
sists of mainly pyrite-anhydrite breccias that contain clasts of pyrit
± siliceous material (quartz + pyrite, silicified basalt fragments, clas
of other quartz-rich breccias) in a matrix containing greater than 10
anhydrite. The massive pyrite breccias and anhydrite-rich rocks a
in turn underlain by pyrite-silica breccias, which consist of clasts o
pyrite, quartz + pyrite, and/or siliceous material, in a quartz-ric
(>10%) matrix. Variable proportions of silicified wallrock breccias
occur with pyrite-silica breccias below 25−35 mbsf at TAG-1, TAG-
4, and TAG-5. Altered and silicified basalt clasts become much mo
abundant in the pyrite-silica breccias below this depth, which mark
the top of the stockwork zone.

The stockwork feeder zone at TAG is zoned vertically and exhib
its lateral variations. The siliceous stockwork begins at about 25−35
mbsf in the pyrite-silica breccias and continues downward in th
silicified wallrock breccias, which contain the quartz + paragonite +
pyrite assemblage (Fig. 2). Silicified wallrock breccias of the stock
work at TAG-1 and TAG-2 are siliceous, whereas those at TAG-
and TAG-5, although they contain the same phases, are more pyri
Massive pyrite is common, cementing and partly replacing altere
basalt clasts at both sites, and at TAG-4 the clasts are noticeably l
silicified and may represent a talus pile. Below 101 mbsf, the rock
of the “sericitic” or paragonitic stockwork are less silicified, and con
tain the assemblage paragonite + quartz + pyrite. At 111 mbsf, t
chloritic stockwork begins, with chlorite + quartz + pyrite and para
gonite + quartz + pyrite assemblages.

Basaltic basement penetrated at TAG-4 and in Hole 957B 
TAG-2 constrains the width of the TAG stockwork near the surfac
to about 80−90 m (Fig. 2). At TAG-4, the basement consists of dark
gray basalt with centimeter-sized green chloritized halos. The bas
ment at TAG-2 consists of a 30-cm section of hydrothermally altere
pillow breccia overlying dark gray, slightly altered basalt.

Distribution of Anhydrite in the TAG Hydrothermal Mound

Previous to drilling at the TAG hydrothermal mound on Leg 158
anhydrite had been observed and collected by submersible from t
surface of the mound (Rona et al., 1993; Masuda et al, 1995; Mi
and Elderfield, 1995). Most of the anhydrite observed on top of th
mound is associated with the central edifice of the Black Smoke
Complex, which is constructed of massive chalcopyrite and pyrit
with subsidiary anhydrite precipitating at the active vents or in
slumped blocks. Large blocks of coarse-grained anhydrite up to se
eral meters thick crop out on the sides and at the base of the con
edifice. These blocks are undergoing corrosion by ambient seawat
exposing abundant disseminated grains of chalcopyrite and pyri
The top of the active Black Smoker Complex, where visible, is coate
with massive chalcopyrite and pyrite, intergrown with corroded thick
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Figure 1. Detailed bathymetry of the TAG mound and locations of Leg 158 drill holes at Site 957 (solid circles). Drill holes are grouped into five areas (TAG-1
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of ocean bottom water into the mound (Becker and Von Herzen, 1996).
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layers (>1 m) of coarse granular anhydrite containing disseminated
pyrite (Rona et al., 1993).

The lower platform of the TAG mound comprises an irregular sur-
face of sulfide talus and debris ranging in size from boulders to fine
sand, toppled and standing chimneys, and intact Fe oxide crusts. Dif-
fuse hydrothermal venting, up to 50°C, is common across the m
though it is most intense near the base of the Black Smoker Com
Anhydrite does not crop out on the lower platform except at the
of the central black smoker edifice. Mills and Elderfield (1995) s
pled grains of anhydrite from the base of a bulbous white sm
chimney from the Kremlin area (TAG-2). Anhydrite has not been
served from around the margins of the mound.
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-
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Although the involvement of anhydrite in chimney construction
well established (Haymon, 1983), the larger role that the precipita
of anhydrite plays in mound construction and mass wasting was
previously recognized until drilling on Leg 158 penetrated the int
or of the TAG hydrothermal deposit. Anhydrite is a common brec
cement and late-stage vein and cavity filling throughout most of
mound and the underlying stockwork (Fig. 2; Humphris et al., 19
Humphris, Herzig, Miller, et al., 1996).

A 10- to 15-m-thick anhydrite-rich zone underlies the cap of m
sive pyrite and pyrite breccias that form the uppermost part of
mound near the Black Smoker Complex in the central and nort
parts of the mound (TAG-1 and TAG-5 areas). Anhydrite brecc
131
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are also present in the upper part of Hole 957H (TAG-2). The anhy-
drite-rich zone comprises pyrite-anhydrite breccias that contain clasts
of pyrite ± siliceous material (quartz + pyrite, silicified basalt frag-
ments, clasts of other quartz-rich breccias) in a matrix containing
greater than 10% anhydrite. Anhydrite veins are common in these
rocks. The massive pyrite breccias and anhydrite-rich rocks are in
turn underlain by pyrite-silica breccias, which consist of clasts of py-
rite, quartz + pyrite, and/or siliceous material, in a quartz-rich (>10%)
matrix. Anhydrite veins, up to 45 cm wide and exhibiting multiple
stages of precipitation and dissolution, are common in the pyrite-
silica breccias at TAG-1, and smaller (millimeter- to centimeter-
sized) anhydrite veins are common in the pyrite-silica breccias at
TAG-2 and TAG-5. Portions of the outer surfaces of most of the rock
fragments recovered from TAG-1, TAG-2 and TAG-5 exhibit milli-
meter-thick anhydrite coatings, which are the remains of late anhy-
drite veins. The pre-drilling widths of these veins were at least 1−2
mm. Anhydrite veins in Hole 957C (down to 50 mbsf; TAG-1) range
from a few millimeters up to 45 cm in thickness. In contrast, anhy-
drite veins and coatings in the nearby Hole 957E, over the interval
where these holes overlap (40 to 50 mbsf), are less than 1−2 mm.
Core recovery in Hole 957C was an order of magnitude greater than
in Hole 957E (45% vs. 4.5%), suggesting that many of the thin anhy-
drite coatings (veins) on core fragments deeper in Hole 957E could
be much thicker than their observed 1−2 mm.

The absence of anhydrite from the TAG-4 drill holes (Holes 957I,
957J, 957K, and 957M) implies that the subsurface of the mound and
stockwork in this area is relatively cool and below 150°C, the tem
ature at which extensive precipitation of anhydrite from seaw
132
er-
ter

would be expected (e.g., Bischoff and Seyfried, 1978). This c
cides with the swath of low measured conductive heat flow acros
western shoulder of the TAG mound (Becker and Von Herzen, 19
indicating that there is active entrainment of seawater and cooli
the mound in this region.

SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

Twenty anhydrite samples have been selected from the TA
(Holes 957C and 957E) and TAG-2 (Hole 957H) drill sites in or
to define the variation in composition throughout the mound as 
as the heterogeneity at the hand-specimen scale (Table 1). Sa
were separated from veins and vugs from the whole rock sample
ing a steel probe and then picked by hand under microscope to
mize contamination by either silicate or sulfide minerals. The p
mineral was then split for separate strontium- and oxygen-iso
composition determinations. Cation concentrations were determ
on a split of the strontium aliquot after the anhydrite had been c
pletely dissolved.

Three analyses were made of Sample 158-957C-11N-1 (P
3K). This specimen comprises part of a complex multistage, com
ite anhydrite vein. Banded anhydrite fills open spaces and mu
generations of anhydrite veins cut brecciated anhydrite clasts
sample contains only minor chalcopyrite and pyrite disseminate
gray bands in anhydrite and minor fine-grained iron oxides (see
3). Adjacent interstitial and vein anhydrite were analyzed from a
rite-silica breccia from Sample 158-957C-11N-3 (Piece 10B). T
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tures
Table 1. 87Sr/86Sr, δ18O, and cation concentrations of anhydrite from Site 957. 

Notes: * = surface anhydrite sample from Masuda et al. (1995). † = δ18O analyzed at Kyushu University following methods described in Chiba et al., (Chap. 6, this volume); other δ18O
analyses conducted at the University of Michigan. Sr and Mg concentrations (in ppm) calculated assuming stoichiometric Ca in anhydrite and Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios of dissolved
sample. Proportion of seawater (Xseawater) calculated from measured 87Sr/86Sr assuming mixing between seawater (87Sr/86Sr = 0.70918; Hodell et al., 1991; Sr ≈ 87 mM) and TAG
end-member black smoker fluids (87Sr/86Sr = 0.7038; Edmond et al., 1995; Teagle et al., Chap. 22, this volume; Sr = 103 mM). Kd calculated from Sr/Ca and 87Sr/86Sr ratio of
anhydrite using Equation 1. The temperature of this mixture was calculated assuming mixing of end-members in the proportions suggested by the measured 87Sr/86Sr for black
smoker fluids at 363°C and seawater at 2°C. A constant specific heat capacity is assumed and the effects of conductive heating or cooling of the solutions is ignored. Tempera
are also calculated from the measured oxygen-isotope composition assuming equilibrium oxygen exchange between fluid and anhydrite. Temperatures are calculated for precipita-
tion from seawater (0‰) and for a seawater-hydrothermal fluid mixture in the proportions indicated by the measured 87Sr/86Sr. End-member black smoker fluids from TAG have a
δ18O ≈ 1.7‰ (Shanks et al., 1995).

Core, section, 
interval (cm)

Depth
 (mbsf) Comment 87Sr/86Sr ± 2s

Sr/Ca
(mmol/mol)

Mg/Ca
(mmol/mol)

Sr 
(ppm)

Mg 
(ppm)

δ18O
(‰) Xseawater Kd

Calc
T (°C)

T (°C)
(0‰)

T (°C)
mixed

Surface sample
216R-3 0.00 Surface 0.707061 ± 0.000010 3.31 1.85 2131 330 8.5† 65 0.63 130 220 231

TAG-1 (Central) 

158-957C-
7N-1, 95-95 (Piece 8B) 20.30 0.707102 ± 0.000010 2.73 1.43 1757 255 8.2† 65 0.51 127 225 237
11N-1, 125-125 (Piece 3K) 31.95 2OS 0.706352 ± 0.000008 2.66 0.15 1713 26 7.0† 52 0.57 175 250 231
11N-1, 126-126 (Piece 3K) 31.96 2S 0.706734 ± 0.000010 2.80 0.40 1804 72 8.2† 69 0.56 113 225 218
11N-1, 129-129 (Piece 3K) 31.99 2J 0.707333 ± 0.000011 4.07 0.16 2618 29 9.1† 59 0.73 151 209 240
11N-1, 131-134 (Piece 3K) 32.01 0.706370 ± 0.000011 2.45 0.08 1575 14 8.8 52 0.52 177 215 270
11N-3, 38-40 (Piece 5A) 33.99 0.706695 ± 0.000010 2.39 0.48 1538 86 8.2 58 0.48 154 225 240
11N-3, 66-68 (Piece 6) 34.25 0.706695 ± 0.000008 2.95 0.23 1896 40 9.0 58 0.60 154 212 225
11N-3, 121-123 (Piece 10B) 34.82 Interstitial 0.707284 ± 0.000010 2.50 0.20 1608 35 10.0 69 0.45 116 194 203
11N-3, 121-123 (Piece 10B) 34.82 Vein 0.706845 ± 0.000010 2.47 0.36 1593 64 9.5 61 0.49 144 202 214
14N-2, 7-10 (Piece 1B) 41.10 0.706653 ± 0.000010 2.21 4.97 1424 887 7.8† 57 0.45 156 233 249
16N-2, 102-105 (Piece 9D) 48.50 0.706886 ± 0.000008 2.23 0.19 1437 34 8.8† 61 0.44 141 214 227

158-957E-
7R-1, 14-18 (Piece 3) 68.44 0.706941 ± 0.000011 2.27 3.58 1458 640 62 0.44 138
8R-1, 15-20 (Piece 3) 72.95 0.706795 ± 0.000010 2.58 5.90 1659 1054 60 0.51 147
14R-1, 41-44 (Piece 10) 101.90 0.708545 ± 0.000011 7.04 0.10 4533 18 90 0.98 39
15R-1, 15-19 (Piece 4) 106.75 0.708634 ± 0.000010 5.79 0.78 3727 139 13.6 91 0.79 33 146 147
18R-1, 20-24 (Piece 4) 120.90  Sugary 0.706601 ± 0.000010 3.64 0.29 2341 52 56 0.75 160
18R-1, 20-24 (Piece 4) 120.90  Tabular 0.708628 ± 0.000010 4.05 2.61 2609 466 13.2 91 0.55 34 150 152

TAG-2 (Kremlin)

158-957H-
5N-2, 10-12 (Piece 1B) 27.75 0.707648 ± 0.000010 3.86 0.23 2484 40 10.9 75 0.66 93 180 187
5N-2, 38-40 (Piece 1D) 27.85 0.707948 ± 0.000010 4.31 0.23 2775 40 10.2 80 0.69 74 191 196
5N-2, 79-84 (Piece 3C) 28.39 0.707272 ± 0.000011 3.56 0.12 2290 22 10.1 68 0.65 116 192 201
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generations of anhydrite were taken from Sample 158-957E-18R-1
(Piece 4) in which a thick (∼1 cm) pyrite-anhydrite vein cuts across
chloritized basaltic breccia (see Teagle et al., Chap. 22, this volume).
One analysis is of closely intergrown and equigranular anhydrite with
a sugary texture that is typical of most of the anhydrite in this speci-
men, but the second analysis is of a late generation of anhydrite that
occurs as delicate, clear tabular crystals.

One surface anhydrite sample collected by submersible has been
analyzed (Sample 216R-3; Masuda et al., 1995). This sample is from
a 4.4-kg anhydrite block with disseminated chalcopyrite, and minor
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and gypsum, that was collected from an active vent
on the southeast margin of the top of the Black Smoker Complex
(“Laputa” site of Masuda et al., 1995; see Fig. 1)

Strontium-isotopic compositions were determined by ther
ionization mass spectrometry in the Radiogenic Isotope Geoche
try Laboratory at the University of Michigan. Approximately 10 to
mg of selected anhydrite was ground in agate with 1 mL super-d
ized (SDI) water. Samples were diluted to 2−3 mL with SDI H2O, and
a drop of 6 N HCl added. They were then left on a hot plate 
capped Savilex beaker until dissolution was complete. Samples
evaporated to incipient dryness and then taken up in 0.2 mL of
HNO3 before loading on fresh, cleaned Sr-Spec columns with a 
bed volume of ∼0.07 mL. Major elements were eluted with 1 mL
3 M HNO3 before collecting Sr in 1 mL of H2O.

Strontium-isotopic compositions (87Sr/86Sr) were determined b
loading on single Re filaments with a TaCl5 solution and 5% phos
phoric acid. Samples were analyzed on a V.G. Sector-II multiple
lector mass spectrometer (“Damian”), using a 2.0 ± 0.2 × 10–11 A ion
beam with at least 200 ratios collected in a multidynamic mode and
normalized to 86Sr/88Sr = 0.1194. For the period of the analysis (Jan-
uary–April 1996) NIST SRM 987 gave 87Sr/86Sr = 0.710214 ±
0.000018 (2σ, n = 20). Ratios reported in Table 1 have been norm
ized to NIST SRM 987 87Sr/86Sr = 0.710237 for consistency with da
al
is-

n-

 a
ere
 M
sin

ol-

l-

reported in Teagle et al. (Chap. 22, this volume). Full analytical p
cedural blanks were <50 pg for Sr.

Oxygen-isotope measurements were made in the Stable Iso
Laboratory at the University of Michigan and the Department
Earth and Planetary Sciences, Kyushu University (see method
Chiba et al., Chap. 6, this volume). For samples analyzed at Mich
(Table 1) oxygen was extracted from pure anhydrite separates b
action with ClF3 and converted to CO2 gas using the technique o
Pickthorn and O’Neil (1985). Oxygen isotope ratios were then a
lyzed on a Finnigan Delta-S mass spectrometer. Results are rep
as δ notation relative to standard mean ocean water (SMOW; Cr
1961), where:

Repeated extractions and measurements of samples and stan
were reproducible within ±0.5‰.

Splits of the dissolved solution used for 87Sr/86Sr were analyzed
for their major and trace cation concentrations (Ca, Mg, Sr) de
mined simultaneously by inductively coupled plasma atomic em
sion spectroscopy (ICP-AES) using a Leeman Labs Plasma-Spe
at the University of Michigan, following procedures described 
Carpenter et al. (1991).

RESULTS

Sample descriptions and analytical results are presented in T
1. Molar Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios were calculated directly from 
analyzed solution data. Concentrations of Sr and Mg (in ppm) h
been calculated from the analyzed ratios against Ca, assuming th
is present in a stoichiometric amount.

δ18O ‰( )
O18 O16⁄( )Sample O18 O16⁄( )SMOW–

O18 O16⁄( )SMOW

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1000×=
133
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Figure 3. Photograph of Sample 158-957H-11N-3 (Piece 
3) showing the complex intergrowth of multiple genera-
tions of anhydrite precipitation and the analytical results 
of three subsamples. Note the large range in 87Sr/86Sr and 
δ18O.
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Figure 3 illustrates the fine-scale heterogeneity of anhydrite
chemistry in a sample of a multigeneration anhydrite vein (Sample
158-957C-11N-1, [Piece 3K]). Significant differences exist in both
oxygen- and strontium-isotopic compositions between different
growth stages and morphologies of anhydrite precipitation This het-
erogeneity is even more pronounced in samples from Sample 158-
957E-18R-1 (Piece 4; see Table 1) in which the early generation of
equigranular anhydrite that comprises the bulk of the anhydrite has a
87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7066 and the later, fine tabular anhydrite has a highly el-
evated isotopic composition (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7086) close to modern sea-
water (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.70918; Hodell et al., 1991).

87Sr/86Sr, δ18O, Sr/Ca, and Mg/Ca analytical results are plotted
against depth in a composite section for sites TAG-1 and -2 in Figure
4. Also shown in Figure 4 is the distribution of whole-rock 87Sr/86Sr
for quartz-pyrite (± chlorite ± paragonite) breccias and altered rock-
types from the TAG mound and stockwork (after Teagle et al., Chap.
22, this volume). Most anhydrite samples from TAG-1 fall in the
range of 87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7064−0.7073, compositions between end-mem-
ber black smoker fluids (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7038; Edmond et al., 1995;
Teagle et al., Chap. 22, this volume) and seawater. If anhydrite is the
product of simple mixing, these data suggest interaction between
near-equal proportions of seawater and hydrothermal fluids (see
Table 1). Significantly, there are no anhydrites with low 87Sr/86Sr ra-
tios (<0.7038) that might result from the interaction between basalt
and conductively heated seawater as are present in the volcanic rocks
and sheeted dikes of Hole 504B (Teagle et al., 1995). This indicates
that anhydrite precipitation via such interaction is not an important
process within the TAG deposit.

Three analyses from deep in the TAG-1 section yield much higher
Sr-isotopic compositions (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7085−0.7086), approaching
that of seawater. However, large differences in isotopic compositions
are displayed by early- and late-stage anhydrite at the base of the
TAG-1 section (Sample 158-957E-18R-1, [Piece 4]; Table 1). The
early generation of anhydrite in this sample, which is representative
of most of the deep anhydrite, yields an intermediate 87Sr/86Sr ratio
within the range of samples from higher in the stockwork and mound.
134
Analyses from TAG-2 have a limited range of Sr-isotopic composi-
tions and are at the high end of the range displayed by the bulk of the
TAG-1 anhydrites.

Bulk-rock samples of altered basalts and mineralized breccias
from the stockwork and mound that have high Ca and Sr contents and
elevated 87Sr/86Sr ratios (Fig. 4) most probably reflect minor (≈5%)
contamination by anhydrite (Teagle et al., Chap. 22, this volume;
Humphris et al., Chap. 19, this volume). The surface sample, Sample
216R-3, has an 87Sr/86Sr of 0.7071 similar to anhydrite taken from the
subsurface, but significantly higher than other compositions reported
for submersible-collected surface samples from black and white
smokers (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7051−0.7067) reported by Mills and Elderfield
(1995).

Anhydrite from the surface and subsurface shows a limited range
in δ18O (≈7‰−10‰) All samples are significantly shifted from th
oxygen-isotopic composition of seawater (δ18O ≈ 9.34), to both high-
er and lower values, indicating that some isotopic exchange ha
curred between dissolved sulfate and the fluid during or prior to
precipitation of anhydrite. Two samples from deep in the TAG-1 d
holes have high δ18O (13.2‰, 13.6‰), significantly heavier tha
samples from higher in the stockwork and mound. These deeper
ples also have atypical 87Sr/86Sr ratios that are near seawater.

Figure 4 shows measured Sr/Ca ratios for anhydrite and the r
of predicted Sr/Ca ratios for anhydrite precipitated from both sea
ter and TAG black smoker fluids using experimentally determin
partition coefficients (Shikazono and Holland, 1983; Berndt et 
1988). Most data fall within the predicted range, indicating that 
recommended partition coefficients are appropriate and also tha
composition of anhydrite within the mound and stockwork can g
erally be explained as precipitating from simple mixtures of hyd
thermal fluids and seawater, without invoking complex fluid evo
tions. The Sr/Ca value of the surface sample, Sample 216R-3,
within the range of the subsurface data.

The significance of the Mg/Ca data presented in Figure 4 is
clear. Mg/Ca values are generally low (Mg/Ca < 1 × 10–3 mmol/mol),
indicating very low Mg contents in most samples. There is no obvi-
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igure 4. Composite plots for all drill holes showing the variation of 87Sr/86Sr, δ18O, and cation ratios (Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca) of anhydrite with depth. Tie lines join
ubsamples from the same piece. 87Sr/86Sr of hydrothermal assemblages (silicified-pyritized-paragonitized breccias and basaltic clasts) from the TAG mound
nd stockwork are shown for reference (see Teagle et al., Chap. 22, this volume). Vertical dashed lines show the Sr-isotopic composition of TAG mid-ocean
idge basalt (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7026; Teagle et al., Chap. 22, this volume), TAG black smoker fluids (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7038; Edmond et al., 1995; Teagle et al., Chap. 22,
his volume), and modern seawater (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.70918; Hodell et al., 1991). Seawater sulfate oxygen has δ18O ≈ 9.34‰. Sr/Ca ratios of seawater (8.53 mm

ol) and TAG black smoker fluid (3.34 mmol/mol) are shown. The ranges of Sr/Ca ratios for anhydrite precipitated from the seawater (light shading) and blac
moker fluids (dark shading) estimated using experimentally determined partition coefficients are shown (see text for discussion; Shikazono and Holland, 198
erndt et al., 1988).
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ous trend in this ratio with depth, and whereas the surface sample has
a higher Mg/Ca than most of the samples, there are others at interme-
diate depths with higher Mg contents. Mg is assumed to be absent
from hydrothermal fluids but present in seawater at high concentra-
tions (52.7 mM; Von Damm et al., 1985). Consequently, a positive
correlation between strontium-isotopic composition and Mg/Ca of
anhydrite might be predicted, but no such relationship exists for this
data. Elevated Mg/Ca values may indicate the presence of minor
amounts of either intergranular talc or Mg-hydroxide-sulfate-hy-
drate. This latter phase can precipitate from seawater-hydrothermal
fluid mixtures at high temperatures (>240°C; Bischoff and Seyfrie
1978) and occurs in sub-microscopic amounts in black smoker ch
neys from the East Pacific Rise (Haymon and Kastner, 1986).

DISCUSSION

Despite the recognition of the important role that anhydrite mu
play in many aspects of hydrothermal circulation, and the abunda
of this mineral in hydrothermal mounds and within black and wh
smoker chimneys, there is a surprising dearth of comprehens
chemical and isotopic data for this important mineral phase. T
combined use of different isotopic systems (e.g., δ34S, δ18O, and 87Sr/
86Sr) and appropriate trace-element analyses is a powerful too
constraining the physical and chemical conditions of anhydrite p
d,
im-

st
ce

te
ive
he
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cipitation and understanding fluid mixing and the possible evolutio
paths of fluid compositions.

Mixing Between Seawater and Black Smoker Fluids

Calcium sulfate becomes saturated and anhydrite will precipita
when seawater is heated above ∼150°C (Bischoff and Seyfried,
1978). The heating of seawater may occur by two principal mech
nisms: (1) conductive heating by the wallrock, and (2) mixing wi
hot hydrothermal fluids. The chemical composition and the isotop
signature of anhydrite will reflect the relative importance of these tw
processes. As no anhydrite sample yielded a pure seawater 87Sr/86Sr
value, some mixing between seawater and hydrothermal fluids is
quired for all anhydrite analyzed in this study. As a starting point f
the following discussions it is assumed that anhydrite formed in 
TAG hydrothermal deposit was precipitated from mixtures of en
member black smoker fluids and seawater. It is also assumed tha
chemical and isotopic composition of TAG black smoker fluid ha
not varied significantly over the lifetime of the deposit (see Teagle
al., Chap. 22, this volume). Measurements of fluid inclusions in bo
quartz and anhydrite from the TAG mound (Tivey et al., Chap. 1
this volume; Petersen et al., Chap. 13, this volume; Chiba et al., Ch
6, this volume) yield a range in salinities, which possibly indicat
variable hydrothermal fluid compositions (e.g., Palmer, 1992). A
though other scenarios that include multistage mixing of end-me
ber and evolved hydrothermal fluids with seawater probably do occ
135
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within the TAG deposit, we are unable to distinguish these more
complex situations from simple, single-stage mixing between con-
stant end-members, using the chemical and isotopic tools available.

The Sr- and O-isotopic compositions and cation contents of sea-
water and TAG black smoker fluid are listed in Table 2. Using these
values, the strontium-isotopic composition, cation contents (Ca, Mg,
and Sr), and sulfate concentrations of mixtures of seawater and end-
member black smoker fluids can be calculated (Fig. 5A). A number
of simplifications are made in these and other following mixing cal-
culations. A constant specific heat capacity is used, and it is assumed
that there has been no conductive heating or cooling of the end-mem-
ber fluids during mixing. If mixing is rapid, these effects will be mi-
nor and may partially offset one another (Janecky and Seyfried,
1984). For simplicity, it is assumed that fluids mix entirely before
mineral precipitation, and that the bulk properties of the minerals that
precipitate record the chemistry and physical conditions of the homo-
geneous mixture. When precipitation occurs, it is assumed that anhy-
drite precipitates until either the reservoir of sulfate or Ca (+Sr) is ex-
hausted. This “closed” system approach may not be entirely app
priate for an active, highly permeable system such as the TA
hydrothermal deposit, but it provides a useful starting point.

The relative Ca concentration of TAG hydrothermal fluids com
pared to seawater is much greater than this ratio for Sr. Hence, th
is a significant change in the Sr/Ca ratio for different proportions o
seawater and hydrothermal fluids (Figs. 4, 5A) with seawater-ric
fluids having much higher molar Sr/Ca ratios than mixtures domina
ed by hydrothermal fluids. Assuming that these mixtures are supe
saturated in CaSO4 and that all the CaSO4 precipitates as anhydrite, a
stoichiometric match between the available sulfate and Ca (+Sr) o
curs only for a mixture containing ∼63.5% seawater (Fig. 5A). This
is also the mixture that yields the greatest amount of anhydrite per 
of fluid if precipitation is complete (≈2.4 g anhydrite per kg fluid).
Mixtures with less seawater will exhaust the supply of sulfate befo
Ca and Sr are completely removed, resulting in evolved hydrothe
mal fluids with intermediate strontium-isotopic compositions but al
tered Sr/Ca values and Sr and Ca concentrations. Mixtures w
greater than 63.5% seawater have insufficient Ca (+Sr) to precipita
all the available sulfate, and fluids with highly depleted Ca conce
trations may result. Clearly the effects of multiple stages of mixing
precipitation/partial precipitation can become extremely complex
The calculations that follow show that for this data set, complex mi
ing-precipitation scenarios are not necessary and that the chem
and isotopic data can be adequately explained by simple single-sta
mixing of seawater and black smoker fluid end members. With th
exception of the three samples with near seawater-like 87Sr/86Sr ra-
tios, all anhydrite from the TAG mound analyzed in this study appe
to have precipitated from mixtures of seawater and black smoker fl
ids in proportions close to that at which Ca (+Sr) and SO4 are present
in equal concentrations (∼63 ± 15% seawater; Table 1; Fig. 5).

Sr/Ca Partition Coefficient for Anhydrite

Sr/Ca and 87Sr/86Sr ratios for anhydrite from the TAG hydrother-
mal mound and stockwork are plotted in Figure 5B. Curves show t
predicted Sr/Ca ratio for anhydrite precipitated from mixtures of hy
136
drothermal fluid and seawater for different arbitrary Sr/Ca partitio
coefficients calculated using:

(1)

where  is the partition or distribution coefficient for Sr, and ax is the
activity of the respective phases or ions (after Shikazono and H
land, 1983). For the purposes of this study, measured or calcula
concentrations have been employed rather than undertaking sop
ticated estimations of activity. Most anhydrites plot within the env

K
Sr
d aSrSO4

aCaSO4
⁄( ) aSr 2+ aCa2+⁄( )⁄=
th
Table 2. Properties of end-member solutions used in mixing calculations
in this manuscript. 

Note: * = Edmond et al. (1995); † = Hodell et al. (1991); § = Shanks et al. (119); o
data from Von Damm (1995), and references therein.

Black smoker fluid Seawater

Temperature (°C) 363* 2
Mg (mM) 0 52
Ca (mM) 30.8* 10.2
Sr (µM)  103* 87
SO4 (mM) 0 27.9
δ18O (‰) 1.7§ 0
87Sr/86Sr 0.7038* 0.70918†
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Figure 5. A. Cation and sulfate concentrations of mixtures between end-
member black smoker fluids and seawater assuming no mineral precipita-
tion. Note that for mixtures with less than ∼63% seawater there is insuffi-
cient SO4

2– in the mixture to completely remove Ca (and Sr) from the
solution by anhydrite precipitation. Mixtures richer in hydrothermal fluids
will tend to become more Ca rich and complex mixtures can develop by mul-
tistage mixing between end-member fluids and multiple precipitation events.
Note that because of the slightly different concentrations of Sr in seawater
and hydrothermal fluids (Table 2), the upper scale for 87Sr/86Sr is not linear.
B. Measured 87Sr/86Sr vs. measured Sr/Ca of anhydrite from the TAG mound
and stockwork. Symbols as in Figure 4. Tielines link neighboring subsam-
ples. Calculated curves show the range of predicted anhydrite compositions
precipitated from mixtures of hydrothermal fluid and seawater for an arbi-
trary range of Sr/Ca partition coefficients.
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lope defined by the lines that delineate the expected Sr/Ca ratios of
anhydrite predicted for Kd = 0.27 to 0.73, as recommended by Shika-
zono and Holland (1983) and Berndt et al. (1988). Two samples with
high 87Sr/86Sr ratios suggest higher partition coefficients, though still
<1 if they precipitated from simple mixtures of seawater and hydro-
thermal fluid. There is adequate agreement between this data and ex-
perimental determinations of partition coefficient.

A detailed analysis of Sr/Ca partition coefficients for anhydrite is
beyond the scope of this manuscript, and in particular comparison
with laboratory calibrations is difficult, because the geologist and the
experimentalist commonly measure different parameters. For exam-
ple, Shikazono and Holland (1983) calculate partition coefficients for
constant volume experiments from the final concentrations of Sr and
Ca in the fluid and the bulk Sr and Ca contents of precipitated anhy-
drite. Although the latter parameter can be measured, in natural sys-
tems the composition of the fluid after anhydrite precipitation is dif-
ficult to estimate directly, though the composition of the initial fluid
can be calculated from the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of the anhydrite assuming
mixing of defined end-members. The experiments of Shikazono and
Holland (1983) do suggest, however, that the partition coefficient for
anhydrite depends less on temperature or chlorinity and more on the
degree of anhydrite supersaturation of the solution before precipita-
tion, and on the morphology of the anhydrite that crystallizes.

There is only limited chemical and isotopic data for anhydrite
from either ancient ore deposits or active hydrothermal systems
available for comparison with the new TAG analyses presented here.
Although there is abundant trace-element and strontium- and oxy-
gen-isotopic data for anhydrite from the Kuroko deposits of Japan
(Watanabe and Sakai, 1983; Kusakabe and Chiba, 1983; Farrell and
Holland, 1983; and Shikazono et al., 1983), the hydrothermal fluids
responsible for the formation of these deposits are only poorly con-
strained, and, hence, worthwhile comparisons with the TAG anhy-
drite cannot be made. There is limited Sr data available for anhydrite
from the 21°N hydrothermal vent field on the East Pacific R
where the composition and temperature of vent fluids are kn
(Von Damm et al., 1985). Values of 87Sr/86Sr have been measured f
a number of samples (Albarède et al., 1981) collected from this 
but Sr concentrations are reported for only one sample (Vidal
Clauer, 1981). Strontium contents of six anhydrites from the 2
East Pacific Rise vent sites range from 1950 ppm to 3520 
(Shikazono and Holland, 1983; c.f. 1400 ppm–4500 ppm for T
samples, Table 1). Partition coefficients have been calculated fo
East Pacific Rise 21°N anhydrite using all possible combination
vent fluid chemistry and anhydrite strontium contents and 87Sr/86Sr
ratios, assuming mixing with seawater and hydrothermal fluids,
applying Equation 1 above. A histogram of partition coefficients
the TAG samples is plotted in Figure 6 and an average Kd of 0.60 ±
0.28 (2σ) is estimated. Also shown on this diagram is the rang
recommended Kd from experimental data and the range of calcula
Kd estimated for anhydrite from the 21°N vent field. The single a
ysis of Vidal and Clauer (1981) is shown separately. There is 
overlap between these different studies and the Kd estimates from
samples from the TAG mound are near the middle of the other 
es. A Kd of 0.6 will be used for other calculations later in this ma
script.

Oxygen-Isotopic Controls on Fluid-Mixing 
and Conditions of Anhydrite Precipitation

The oxygen-isotopic composition of minerals can provide an
timate of the temperature of precipitation of that mineral if the c
position of the parent fluid is known and the temperature depen
isotopic fractionation curve is defined. An oxygen-isotope fract
ation factor between anhydrite and water has been determine
Chiba et al. (1981) for temperatures between 100°C and 550°C
e,
wn
r
ld,

and
°N
pm
G
 the
 of

103lnαanhydrite-water = 3.21 × (103/T)2 − 4.72 (2)

and this geothermometer has been successfully applied to anh
from some natural hydrothermal systems.

The temperatures of precipitation for anhydrite from the TA
mound and stockwork can be estimated for mixtures of 363°C hy
thermal fluids and 2°C seawater using the 87Sr/86Sr of the anhydrite
(Table 1). These apparent temperatures range from 34° to 17
with many samples yielding temperatures well below 130°C, con
tions where anhydrite would not be expected to precipitate (Bisc
and Seyfried, 1978). Clearly, conductive heating of seawater is
quired in order to account for the abundance of anhydrite in
mound and underlying stockwork.

Temperatures calculated from the δ18O of anhydrite using Equa
tion 2 and assuming oxygen isotopic equilibrium with, and precip
tion from, heated seawater (0‰) are in the range 146°C to 25
(Table 1). Temperatures are also calculated assuming that anh
precipitated in isotopic equilibrium with mixtures of seawater (0‰
and hydrothermal fluid (1.7‰; Shanks et al., 1995), using the mix
proportions indicated by the anhydrite 87Sr/86Sr ratios. Estimated
temperatures are in the range 147°−270°C (Table 1), consistent with
the precipitation temperature established experimentally by Bisc
and Seyfried (1978), as well as the high degree of supersaturatio
quired before precipitation will occur (e.g., Shikazono and Holla
1983; Prieto et al., 1990; Putnis et al., 1995).

Measured strontium- and oxygen-isotopic compositions are p
ted on Figure 7A, along with trajectories that delineate the expe
oxygen-isotopic composition of anhydrite precipitated from mixtu
of seawater and hydrothermal fluids. Trajectories for different in
temperatures of seawater are shown. The mixing calculations 
into account both the oxygen-isotopic composition of the mixture
well as the temperature of the mixture before the resulting comp
tion of the anhydrite is computed. It is assumed that seawater ca
conductively heated before mixing with black smoker fluids (T≈
363°C). No data points fall on the mixing line between ambient oc
bottom water (T ≈ 2°C) and black smoker fluids. The Sr- and O-is
topic composition of anhydrite precipitated within the TAG mou
and stockwork can be most simply explained by precipitation fr
mixtures of end-member black smoker fluids with seawater that
been conductively heated to between 100° and 180°C before mi
The conductive heating of seawater is consistent with oxygen is
pic data for quartz, which indicates convective cooling of the T
mound (Alt and Teagle, Chap. 21, this volume). Two samples 
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Calculated Kd  ≈ 0.60 ± 0.28 (2σ)
(this study).

Recommended Kd ≈ 0.27-0.73; 
Shikazono and Holland, 1983; 
Berndt et al., 1988

Calculated Kd ≈ 0.67 ± 0.31 (2σ) 
for anhydrite from 21°N EPR 

Vidal and Clauer, 
1981; Kd ≈ 0.48

Kd = (aSrSO4/aCaSO4)/(aSr   /aCa   )2+ 2+

Figure 6. Histogram showing the range in Sr/Ca partition coefficient for
anhydrite calculated for TAG samples assuming mixing between black
smoker fluids and seawater. Hatched box = surface sample 216R-3; gray
boxes = TAG-2 anhydrite; white boxes = TAG-1 anhydrite. The range of par-
tition coefficients calculated for anhydrite from 21°N East Pacific Rise us
data from Von Damm et al., 1985; Albarède et al., 1981; Shikazono and 
land, 1983; and Vidal and Clauer, 1981, is shown for comparison.
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elevated Sr- and O-isotopic compositions from near the bottom of the
TAG-1 drill cores also fall along these mixing trajectories. Neighbor-
ing subsamples fall along the same trajectory for different amounts of
conductive heating, and the data as a whole approximately parallel
the mixing envelope. Possible conductive cooling of hydrothermal
fluids before mixing is not considered on this diagram, but the curves
would bracket the observed data, albeit at gentler gradients.

Figure 7B plots the apparent temperature estimated from the 87Sr/
86Sr of anhydrite and mixtures of ambient seawater and black smoker
fluids vs. the temperature estimated from the measured δ18O of anhy-
drite precipitated from a mixture of fluids. No samples fall along the
1:1 gradient of mixing between 2°C ocean bottom water and 36
hydrothermal fluid. The temperature to which seawater must be 
ductively heated before mixing can be estimated by projecting a
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from the black smoker composition through a point of interest to t
vertical temperature axis.

Compositional and thermal effects on the anhydrite Sr/Ca par
tion coefficient are investigated in Figure 8. Partition coefficients ca
culated from Equation 1 are plotted vs. the measured 87Sr/86Sr value
of anhydrite. There is not a strong correlation between these para
ters, though some of the most seawater-rich samples do have
highest calculated partition coefficients. An apparent trend of d
creasing Kd with increasing temperature is suggested when the calc
lated Kd is compared with temperature estimated from the oxyge
isotopic composition, but this correlation is not statistically valid
Partition coefficients determined experimentally (Shikazono an
Holland, 1983) do not show a consistent trend with temperature
precipitation.

Buffering of the Oxygen-Isotopic Composition of Oceanic 
Sulfate by Hydrothermal Circulation

Sulfate oxygen-isotopic exchange between fluids and anhydrite
strongly inhibited in the laboratory experiments (Chiba et al., 198
Chiba and Sakai, 1985) suggesting that kinetic effects can be imp
tant in natural systems, particularly at low temperature and in neut
or alkaline solutions. The sluggishness of sulfate-oxygen isotopic e
change is highlighted by the isotopic composition of seawater sulf
(δ18O ≈ 9.34‰), which is much lower than the equilibrium value ca
culated for 4°C seawater of +38‰ (Lloyd, 1967, 1968). The calibr
tion of Chiba et al. (1981) suggests that oceanic sulfate oxygen is
equilibrium with seawater at approximately 200°C.

The reason for the isotopic disequilibrium between seawater a
sulfate oxygen is not established. Haymon and Kastner (1986) s
gested that the precipitation of anhydrite and “caminite” (Mg hydrox
ide sulfate hydrate) at 130° and 240°C, respectively, in the oce
crust during hydrothermal recharge and then the dissolution of th
minerals at lower temperatures when the crust cools off-axis, co
provide the reservoir of isotopically light sulfate oxygen needed 
maintain ocean waters in the apparent isotopic disequilibrium. N
oxygen-isotopic data was presented to support their hypothesis 
recent analyses of δ18O of anhydrite precipitated in the sheeted dike
complex of Hole 504B during hydrothermal recharge do indicate pr
cipitation from evolved seawater-derived fluids at elevated tempe
tures that approach 200°C (Teagle et al., 1995).

The abundance of anhydrite in the TAG mound and its 87Sr/86Sr
ratio indicate that very large volumes of ocean bottom water are e
trained into the mound and that anhydrite precipitates because sea
ter mixes with hydrothermal fluids. Thermal budget constraints r
quire that vigorous hydrothermal venting cannot be continuous, a
high-temperature fluid egress probably occurs for less than 25%
the time (e.g., Sleep, 1991). Episodic activity at the TAG site h
been indicated from U-Th systematics of hydrothermal minera
(Lalou et al, 1993, 1995, Chap. 9, this volume). The absence of an
drite, presence of hydrothermal assemblages, and very low cond
tive heat flow (Becker and Von Herzen, 1996) in the TAG-4 area r
quires that the thermal structure of the mound and stockwork c
change and that significant cooling may occur both because of va
tions in the shallow-level fluid pathways, as well as fluctuations 
the supply of magma at depth that drives the large-scale hydrother
circulation.

The absence of anhydrite from ancient deposits found in oph
lites and the extinct Alvin and Mir mounds in the near vicinity of the
TAG mound (Rona et al., 1993), and the corrosion of anhydrite th
crops out atop the active TAG deposit, indicate that anhydrite do
dissolve with cooling and sulfate is returned to the ocean. Strontiu
and oxygen-isotopic data presented here suggest that anhyd
formed at elevated temperatures in equilibrium with mixtures 
black smoker fluids and conductively heated seawater, and the δ18O
of the anhydrite brackets the composition of sulfate oxygen in seaw
ter. The strong kinetic inhibition of oxygen isotopic exchange at lo
temperatures means that anhydrite that attained oxygen-isoto
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Figure 7. A. 87Sr/86Sr vs. δ18O for anhydrite from the TAG hydrothermal
mound. Trajectories are calculated for the Sr- and oxygen-isotopic composi-
tion of anhydrite precipitated from mixtures of hydrothermal fluid with sea-
water that has been conductively heated to the labeled temperatures before
mixing. B. Estimates of the temperature of anhydrite precipitation calculated
from the 87Sr/86Sr assuming mixing between ambient ocean bottom water
and black smoker fluids, and temperature determined from δ18O using the
fractionation calibration of Chiba et al. (1981).
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equilibrium with fluids at elevated temperature will release sulfate on
dissolution, and that this sulfate retains a high-temperature oxygen-
isotopic signature. The precipitation of anhydrite within large hydro-
thermal mounds such as the TAG deposit, or even larger systems
found in arc environments (e.g., Kuroko) may act as a major source
of isotopically light sulfate oxygen into the oceanic during periods of
hydrothermal quiescence at these sites, when low temperatures cause
the anhydrite to redissolve. Hence, mixing between seawater and
black smoker fluids in hydrothermal deposits provides an additional
mechanism for the continuous buffering of oceanic sulfate to light
oxygen isotopic values, and it complements the dissolution off-axis
of anhydrite (and “caminite”) precipitated near-axis during lar
scale hydrothermal recharge (Haymon and Kastner, 1986; Tea
al., 1995).

Precipitation of Anhydrite During Drilling?

Three anhydrite samples measured in this study have highly
vated Sr-isotopic compositions, which suggest precipitation f
seawater only slightly diluted by hydrothermal fluid (Xseawater >90%;
Table 1). These samples are all from the bottom of the Hole 95
the TAG-1 drilling area at depths greater than 100 m below the
face of the mound. The oxygen-isotopic composition of these 
ples is 3‰−4‰ higher than the average anhydrite. Mills et al. (Ch
10, this volume) report a trend of increasing 87Sr/86Sr in anhydrite
with depth, though the data coverage with depth in both that and
study is insufficient to evaluate the robustness of this trend. A s
analysis of anhydrite from the very bottom of Hole 957E (Sam
158-957E-18R-1, 20−24 cm), from a vein that forms the bulk of th
anhydrite in this specimen and records an early phase of anh
precipitation, yields a 87Sr/86Sr ratio (≈0.7066) similar to the bulk o
the samples encountered higher in the mound and stockwork
late-stage, delicate, clear, tabular anhydrite that has grown in
open space in this specimen that has a seawater-like 87Sr/86Sr ratio
(0.7086; see Table 1). It should be noted however, that other a
drite samples from deep in the TAG stockwork that yield high 87Sr/
86Sr ratios (e.g., Samples 158-957E- 14R-1 [Piece 10] and 1
[Piece 4]; Table 1) do not have a delicate morphology and are no
ambiguously of a relatively late-stage origin.

The strontium- and oxygen-isotopic compositions of these an
alous anhydrites can be explained by precipitation from a 10:90
of black smoker fluid with seawater that has been conductively h
ed to 120° to 130°C. The high proportion of seawater in this mix
so deep beneath the mound requires either huge seawater fluxe
or the presence of a highly permeable conduit. This channel w
-
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have to enable ocean water to penetrate to deep levels in the 
work, without reacting with wallrocks comprising either hydroth
mal assemblages (87Sr/86Sr ≈ 0.7038) and altered basalts (87Sr/86Sr ≈
0.7026 to 0.7032; Teagle et al., Chap. 22, this volume), and wit
mixing with hydrothermal fluids until the fluid reached the ve
deepest levels of the drilled section. The presence of such a n
seawater channel cannot be discounted, and certainly low-tem
ture fluids within the cold basaltic basement that surrounds
mound are probably only slightly evolved from seawater, by ana
to other basement sites (e.g., Site 896; Teagle et al., 1996). How
one explanation of the textural and isotopic evidence is that sea
penetrated into the subsurface down the drill string during coring
that some of the anhydrite recovered precipitated during the dri
operations.

When drilling, seawater is rapidly circulated through the bot
hole assembly to clear cuttings and cool the bit, and this should i
it anhydrite precipitation. It is however, possible that seawater 
percolate into the stockwork zone ahead of the drill bit to outside
zone of cooling and on heating and mixing with hydrothermal flu
precipitate anhydrite. Severe drilling problems were encount
during the return to Hole 957E (Humphris, Herzig, Miller, et 
1996). After the retrieval of Core 158-957E-13R (96.8−101.5 mbsf),
the drill pipe became stuck and extensive pumping and reamin
curred before rotation was reestablished and coring operations 
continue. Samples of anhydrite with near seawater-like stront
isotopic compositions all come from cores deeper than Core 
957E-13R (Cores 158-957E-14R to 18R, 101.5−125.7 mbsf).

CONCLUSIONS

The abundance of anhydrite recovered from the TAG mound
the underlying mineralized stockwork zone attests to the large
ume of ocean bottom water that must be entrained into the m
This ingress of seawater and precipitation of anhydrite is an im
tant factor affecting the evolving thermal and permeability struc
of the TAG mound, and anhydrite must play a significant role
mound construction and mass wasting during episodes of hydro
mal activity and quiescence respectively.

Cupriferous ore deposits found in ophiolites are believed to
fossil analogs of mounds presently active at the ridge crests, b
role of anhydrite in their formation has generally not been con
ered. Anhydrite is not preserved in these deposits as it will diss
in seawater at low temperature (<100°C). The textures of sulfide
preserved within ophiolite deposits need to be reappraised t
139
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whether the effects of the dissolution of an early anhydrite cement
from disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite can be recognized.

Strontium-isotopic compositions indicate that anhydrite within
the TAG mound precipitated from near equal proportion mixtures of
seawater and end-member black smoker fluids (≈ 63 ± 15% seawa-
ter). Samples from throughout the mound broadly have similar Sr-
and O-isotopic and cation compositions, but chemistries are hetero-
geneous at a centimeter scale, with neighboring samples showing
nearly the full range in chemical parameters. This reflects the dynam-
ic thermal conditions and changing mixing regimes within the active
mound and stockwork. Three anhydrite samples from deep in the
mound have near-seawater like 87Sr/86Sr ratios, indicating the pene-
tration of unaltered seawater to deep in the TAG complex. Textural
evidence suggests that some of this seawater-like anhydrite is of a
very late-stage origin, and some precipitation of anhydrite may have
occurred within the mound during drilling operations.

Sr/Ca ratios are in agreement with cation compositions from ex-
perimentally determined partition coefficients. The TAG anhydrite
has an average partition coefficient of Kd ≈ 0.60 ± 0.28 (2σ), which
is similar to coefficients calculated in this study for anhydrite from
hydrothermal chimneys at 21°N on the East Pacific Rise. There i
statistically valid correlation between the calculated partition coe
cient and either 87Sr/86Sr or δ18O.

Temperatures of precipitation of anhydrite calculated from m
ing between ocean bottom water (2°C) and black smoker flu
(363°C) are generally low (<150°C), below the temperature at wh
anhydrite would be expected to precipitate. This indicates that sig
icant conductive heating of seawater must have occurred before 
ing with black smoker fluids and the precipitation of anhydrite. Te
peratures calculated from δ18O using established fractionation cali
brations (Chiba et al., 1981) are in the range (147° to 270
indicating that a high degree of supersaturation was required be
precipitation occurred. Calculated mixing trajectories indicate t
seawater must have been conductively heated to between 100
180°C before mixing with end-member black smoker fluids. Cond
tive heating of seawater is consistent with oxygen-isotopic data
quartz (Alt and Teagle, Chap. 21, this volume), which indicates c
ductive cooling of the TAG mound.

The δ18O of anhydrite brackets the oxygen isotopic compositi
of seawater sulfate, that is far from equilibrium with ocean water, 
cause of the sluggish kinetics of sulfate oxygen exchange at low 
peratures. The precipitation of large volumes of anhydrite in hyd
thermal structures such as the TAG mound resulting from the mix
of seawater and hydrothermal fluids provides a significant reser
of isotopically light sulfate that will return to the oceans on disso
tion during episodes of hydrothermal inactivity. This provides an 
ditional source of sulfate with the appropriate oxygen isotopic co
position to anhydrite that precipitates within the oceanic basem
during hydrothermal recharge at the ridge axis (e.g., Haymon 
Kastner, 1986; Teagle et al., 1995).
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